
FBOC monthly meeting 
August 24, 2022 
6:00pm Buda Kunkel room 
 

1. Welcome -  
a. Nate new facilities asst, new transportation asst director, new fine arts asst 

director 
b. new FBOC members 
c. high school transfer, JHS specifically 

i. various programs that are unique to specific high school campuses 
ii. district employees also allowed to transfer kids 
iii. about 30 students are officially transferred into JHS; similar numbers to 

other campuses 
iv. acknowledging that there are parents who lie about their home address; 

perhaps need to verify address each year instead of just once when you 
register for a school; need to be careful to not make registration so 
difficult that it discourages  

v. also a transportation issue if addresses aren’t properly verified 
vi. middle school transfers are allowed on case by case within your feeder 

pattern; most transfers are still employee children 
2. School Bus Discussion 

a. instead of ordering the 2021 bonded 55 buses in different transaction; with a 
larger order, our order would be prioritized over smaller orders 

b. the cost would be $7.6M ($800,000 over budget) and the buses take a year to 
arrive from order date, can only order 49 buses with the current budget 

c. will change the long term replacement cycle 
d. unanimous vote YES for 49 bus order in one transaction 

3. BOT item review 
a. Academic Support Center 

i. concern about SPED entrance - evaluation area is still easily accessible 
on 1st floor even thought SPED employee offices are upstairs 

ii. gone down about 10,000 sq ft with design changes; take into account 
cost and standardization of office types 

iii. school board meeting concerns — does the bldg have enough bathrooms 
and are training rooms large enough 

iv. security vestibule - receptionists buzz ppl in  
v. discussion of discovery fault plan 
vi. are we still planning the roof in a way to add another upper lever? 

Currently no but could add dotted lines for possible future expansions 
vii. Are we considering outsourcing our data systems? 

b. Anthem area elementary school 
i. only change to presentation in July is???…future plan is to get developer 

to take on the water retention 



ii. discussion about reducing collaborative hallway space based on 
feedback from McCormick and Sunfield 

iii. capacity discussion 
c. Live Oak 

i. get more information about possible upgraded entrance vestibule and 
what to do about the middle separation of the bldg (hall/library?) 

d. Wallace 
i. cafeteria expansion, admin expansion, fine arts additions, new ceiling and 

bleachers in gym 
ii. Esperanza asked about why not renovate the stage as a centerpiece of 

the cafeteria space 
iii. theater, dance, 2 rehearsal spaces (general) 
iv. 2019 committee removed classroom addition to the project due to 

demographer info - wouldn’t need until 2027; the area has grown in the 
meantime to likely need additional classrooms sooner 

e. Simon & Chapa 
i. Chapa fine arts addition, kitchen expansion, parking changes; finished by 

Nov 23 
ii. Simon fine arts addition, also complete Nov 23 
iii. includes change order of refunds from projects completed earlier in 

summer, $1.4M 
f. Budget discussion 

i. Have used about $300K of project contingency since last meeting 
ii. Bond defeasance - paying off bonds early $21M 

4. Roof Cycle Schedule 
a. created a spreadsheet of roof replacement cycles for bond planning 
b. seven campuses would need roof projects on 2023 bond 
c. sections not mentioned are because they are metal 

5. Portable Safety Discussion 
a. list of campuses and which have students 
b. complaint about Negley portable safety 

6. Wrap Up & Questions 
a. suggestion to expand or renovate the current location of Hays Clothes Closet 
b. request for more direction from school board and cabinet on (1) high school 

stadiums & (2) high school expansion vs start HS 4 
 
Attendance: 
Jessica Bedwell (chair) 
Brad Growt 
Phoenix Askevich 
Alan Keller 
Rick Koch 
Charissa McBee Crossland 
Carmen Sifuentes 



Stephen Dean 
Jodi Kinnison 
Trey Williams 
Chelsea Witcher 
Celeste Castro 
Libby Gimpel 
Amanda Fuqua 
Geoff Seibel 
Michelle Carey 
 


